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Abstract
Heat and mass transport can be treated reliably on the macroscopic level today by well-known
equations (Fourier, Navier-Stokes, Fick). Numerical solutions are no longer a particular hurdle,
even in complex cases, and are widespread in use. The results are practically applicable system
solutions which reduce the energy requirement by factors of five or more, e.g. the passive house.
Tens of thousands of these high quality buildings have since been built and are being used. A
statistically significant number was systematically monitored and the user behavior was also
studied. In addition to these examples, the central findings of the research are presented: The
basic physical approaches prove to be valid. The decisive parameters in the Central European
climate are thermal insulation, thermal bridge reduction, low-emissivity coatings for multi-pane
glazing, airtightness of the building envelope and heat recovery from ventilation air. The energy
savings targets were regularly achieved, both in the new building and in the refurbishment, if
correctly calculated, planned and executed. At the same time, the longevity of the building
fabric is prolonged, the living comfort increased and the air quality improved. All measures can
be integrated into the normal processes (industrial production, planning, new detailing, building
construction, building renovation). As a result, the associated additional costs can be kept low.
These solutions have been successfully distributed worldwide from Central Europe; they can
ensure the success of the energy transformation when the relevant knowledge is communicated
to the decisive actors.
Classification heating demand and efficiency potentials: The energy demand for heating far
exceeds the demand for electricity in Europe and also worldwide; often "energy" is only
perceived as electrical energy; meanwhile, the "space heating" service alone accounts for
around 30% of total final energy consumption. The energy demand for heating also comes up
just when it is cold and not very sunny. This creates a winter peak of demand that does not fit
well into the seasonal supply profile of renewable energy. Today, however, nobody can do
without the service "thermally comfortable rooms"; on the contrary, this service has increased
considerably in recent decades: firstly, because more and more usable space is being added, and
secondly, because today almost the entire area is continuously heated and, thirdly, because the
comfort requirements (lighter clothing even in winter) have risen permanently. Worldwide, the
requirements from advanced industrial countries are to be introduced everywhere. For example,
in China every few years residential areas the size of the current German inventory are built
(and heated, usually also cooled).
However, there is a sustainable solution for this largest of all energy demand growth markets and this becomes transparent if the energy use system "building" is analyzed like any other
energy converter with the current state of knowledge in physics. Thermodynamic optimization
of this energy system can be used (Figure 1). The heat-related processes in the building can
easily be reduced to a physical system description:
• A heated building is an open thermodynamic system in which there is no big change in internal
energy over periods of one year (approximately the same end conditions in the system as initial
conditions).
• The energy supplied (also for heating purposes) is thus dissipated to the outside via the system
boundary (here: building envelope). As with all energy flows that cross the system boundary

into the environment, it is appropriate to talk about “heat loss”. A distinction is made in building
physics, the so-called transmission heat losses (especially by heat conduction through the
components of the fabric), and the ventilation heat losses (exchange warm exhaust air by cold
outside air) and, rather subordinate, other heat losses.
• The crucial area, which determines the energy balance of the building, is the building envelope
- enclosed in this are the comfort conditions spatially and temporally fairly constant, the
dynamics thus of only secondary importance.
The processes in the fabric can be described by heat transfer mechanisms well known in physics
and engineering. Today, not only the respective governing transport equations (for example the
Fourier heat equation) are known, but also easy-to-use detailed numerical solution methods (socalled "building simulation") with which the performance of the buildings can be projected with
high accuracy.
It should be emphasized here once again that the heating (useful) energy supplied to the building
is completely released back to the environment via the envelope. Literally “heating” is only the
compensation for the heat losses of the buildings.

Fig. 1: Buildings are thermodynamic systems: Energy converter, in which heat flows take
place because of comfort demands; these mainly spatially concentrate at the building
envelope. The most important of the transport mechanisms relevant here is described by
the Fourier-type heat-transfer equation.
1. Building Physics: Science of the Building Fabric
The calculation of the heat flow in constructions of even and homogeneous layered components
is easy to accomplish: It is the heat transfer coefficient (U-value) charactering the specific heat
loss. Due to advances in materials, in the construction industry and design skills, the value has
been decreasing in recent decades (currently in Germany between 0.2 and 0.3 W/(m²K) for
opaque components, in the sixties around 1.4 W / (m²K); thus improved by at least a factor of
4). However, there is still significant room for further improvement, optimal U-values are below
0.15 W/(m²K), and the old components in the existing buildings are to be upgraded or
substituted. The lower the regular U-value, the more thermal bridges caused by
multidimensional heat flows become significant. In the meantime, however, every civil
engineer uses numerical programs for calculating 2 and 3-dimensional stationary temperature

fields - the thermal bridge effects can thus be quantified - but are still largely not precisely
documented and become optimized in only a few cases [Feist 1994b]. Figure 2 shows examples
of reduced or even fully thermal bridge-free building details. There is a tremendous potential
for building physics improvement and it is easy to develop through training, improved products
and incentives. In [Hazucha 2016] there is a complete design manual for high-quality envelope
and jointsdetails; additionally, in [CompDat] certified thermal bridge-free connections for a lot
of components are documented. By applying the correct physical analysis, almost all additional
losses due to thermal bridges can be reduced to zero.

Fig. 2: Due to the availability of easy-to-use programs for the numerical solution of twoand three-dimensional heat flow according to the Fourier heat equation, so-called
"thermal bridges" can be quantified and reduced; the aim is a "thermal bridge-free
construction". (Grafic: PHI, Krick)
Also, transient heat conduction is described incl. all effects of heat storage in the building sector
by Fourier’s equation. The boundary conditions at the respective surfaces (short-wave ("solar")
radiation (0.3 to 1.5 μm) and long-wave ("heat") radiation (7 to 30 μm) must be considered as
well as the convective heat transfer. The theory has been validated for more than a century in
this area of application and today direct comparisons of the results from thermal building
simulation with field measurements in buildings are routine (see Figure 3 [Feist 1994a]). A
precise measurement without large systematic errors and a correct model creation, however,
requires still a certain amount of effort. But in summary it can be confirmed that the
thermodynamically adequate physical models of the buildings stand up to the comparison with
carefully executed field measurements: the thermal behavior of buildings is therefore well
understood.
2. Implementation as Energy Efficient Architecture: The Passive House
The correspondence between building physical theory and field measurement makes it possible
to ensure planning security for the design of energy-efficient buildings. The decisive steps in
the planning process are made by the architects - in the case of larger developments, specialist
planners are often added. In the relevant planning offices, energy-efficient planning is usually
not particularly important in addition to all other planning services - which makes it all the more
important that easily and quickly manageable planning tools are available for the centrally
important influencing factors, which make it possible to achieve good solutions. Such tools are
systematically available for the passive house standard. There is also a global education and

training system for architects, special planners and energy consultants and a functioning
international network of competent offices, which regularly attend expert conferences and
document their progress in implementation. The implemented thermal quality of the building
envelope of passive houses is regularly a factor of about 4 better than the heat insulation
requirements introduced by national law. Several thousand of these world-wide exemplary
projects have even been quality-assured and certified - Figure 4 shows recordings of projects
built and used for several years. The heating energy balances show savings of 75% compared
to conventional new buildings. The examples show, that this quality can be realized in all
construction methods introduced today, for all building tasks and in different climates. Also
regarding the architectural style, architects have every freedom. Even for the construction cost
side, completed objects in low-cost housing show that the approach of increased energy
efficiency can be implemented on a broad scale [Spiß 2018][Junker 2018].

Figure 3: Numerical solutions for the entire system of nonlinear equations and differential
equations are available for the thermal behavior of buildings. The diagram shows the comparison
of measured data (symbols) with the simulation solution (curves) for a carefully instrumented field
test building [Feist 1994a].

Figure 4: Based on the experience gained with the pilot projects, tens of thousands of passive house
buildings have been realized worldwide for all imaginable building uses and in all climate zones.
(Upper middle: apartment building in Berlin, top right: administration building in Vienna, centre
left and bottom left: different views of the passive house estate "Bahnstadt Heidelberg"; centre:
educational institution in Korea; lower middle: kindergarten in Lindau; bottom right: affordable
housing in Philadelphia. The projects shown here are all quality-assured and reduced the heating
demand by a factor of approx. 4 compared to new buildings or the corresponding national
requirements. (Fotos: 1,2,4,5,6,8: Passive House-Competition PHI; 3 Ebel; 7 Feist)

3. Also for Refurbishment: EnerPHit allows factor 6 and more
The effective measures to improve the building envelope, as they have proven in new
construction, can also be used to retrofit existing buildings in the course of any renovation.
Economically decisive is that better windows are installed when the old windows are due
for replacement anyway. This means there is only a relatively small difference in the cost
of thermally improved components when compared to the new conventional windows that
are already due. An example of this coupled approach to normal refurbishment cycles is
documented in Figure 5. Architect Schulze-Darup has achieved an energy efficiency
improvement by a factor of 6 in this comprehensive renovation of a social housing in an
inhabited state. For the achievable final conditions of thermally renovated buildings, this
is not an exceptional case, but can be realized almost everywhere, at least as part of a
concept with step-by-step gradual refurbishment [AkkP24 2003][EnerPHit 2012]
[EuroPHit 2017]. The planning methods, the required components and the know-how of
the contractors are now widely available on the market.

Figure 5: Energy efficiency improvement by a factor of more than 6 for an existing building
in Nuremberg / architect Schulze-Darup [AkkP 24]. Here, measurement results are
available over several years, and the savings achieved correspond to expectations (For
deeper analysis see also Figure 6)

Figure 6: Energy balances for the original building from figure 5 (left hand side) and for
the refurbished one (right hand side). The annual energy flows based on summed up
monthly balances explain how the achieved high efficiency improvements are achieved.
(Graphic: Feist based on [PHPP][AkkP 24])
The bridge between the findings from physics and the concrete structural realization is given
by the energy flow diagram in Figure 6: This is for the example described above; on the left
hand side for the initial state before the renovation and on the right for the fully refurbished
building. In existing buildings often the heat loss through the external walls is dominant (as it
is here), followed by the poorly insulated roof and the only double glazed old windows. In

contrast to widespread views, the ventilation heat loss of the old building is not very significant
- although drafts due to leaky old windows are often reasons for a pending renovation. For the
understanding of this energy flow it is crucial that an almost steady state can be assumed and
the annual sum of heat input is equal to the sum of the losses - passive solar gains and internal
heat sources heat up, but are not really significant in the not refurbished case. Good planning
of the refurbishment, high-quality products such as the Passive House windows and clean
design allow the losses to be reduced by a factor of about 5 (for the exterior wall alone, the Uvalue is reduced from originally 1.4 W/(m²K) to less than 0.15 W/(m²K). The free heat (as the
sum of the internal heat sources and the passive solar energy) remains at about the same level,
so that the heat to be actively provided (difference between losses and free gains) has been
reduced by more than a factor of six. The energy system "building" (one of the end use systems
presented above) therefore has a huge potential for improving efficiency. On the one hand
because the old components were never designed for continuous heating and today's comfort
requirements (therefore having very high losses), and on the other hand, because great progress
has been made with the construction of modern energy efficiency measures (as is the case for
other areas of technology, compare a modern smartphone with the central computer of a
university in the 60s).
4. What matters: Quality of the Building Envelope and Ventilation
The cross-section of the student dormitory for the University of Leoben [Feirer/ Frankel 2017]
illustrates the essential measures that lead to a sustainable improvement in comfort, long-term
durability of the buildings and a permanently low heat consumption (Figure 7):
• Significantly improved thermal insulation of the opaque exterior components
• The use of windows with positive energy balance (triple glazing, insulated window frames,
thermally separated edge seal and correct window installation)
• Thermal bridge-free construction (see chapter 1)
• An airtight building envelope
• Balanced ventilation with heat recovery

Figure 7: The essential measures for energy efficiency using the Example of the Building
at the University of Leoben [Feirer / Frankel 2017]: It is the quality of the building
envelope that has the decisive influence [Feist 2018].

These are precisely the measures which, according to the physics of the "building" system, have
the decisive influence and whose effectiveness has proven time and again in practical
application. The competent planning of such measures requires an appropriate level of
knowledge among the architects and specialist planners, the availability of suitably and quality
assured components and the implementation practice in the trades. All these conditions can be
fulfilled, further education offers are available and components are on the market with qualities
not imaginable just a few years ago.
4.1 Thermal insulation of the fabric for opaque components
Well-insulated exterior components are available in all construction types (concrete / brick,
monolithic porous blocks, prefab elements, timber construction and steel construction) with Uvalues lower than 0.15 W/(m²K) in all imaginable forms and with all desirable façade designs
[Hazucha 2016]. The difference in cost for the improved thermal protection measures,
compared to the still common insufficient quality measures, are extremely low (at some ten
euros per square meter) as well as in comparison to the cost of the finish, i.e. economically
feasible [Feist 2018]. The primary energy balance incl. Production is already positive before
the end of the first heating season [Feist 2008]. With A1 building materials fire protection can
be further improved compared to the status quo.
4.2 High quality glazing and windows
Thanks to pioneering technological developments based on the quantum theory of thin layers,
conventional glazing has developed over the past 70 years from the energy holes in the facade
to net energy-gaining components (Figure 8).

Figure 8: Quality improvements in window glazing have achieved "heat gain windows"
from previous "energy holes in the façade" (on the left) with a positive contribution to the
heating energy balance (as of 2018, 2nd column from the right) (Graphic: Feist)

The breakthrough came with the use of selectively absorbing coatings, which are used in every
newly installed window nowadays. These reflect the long-wave heat radiation (emissivity of
about lw = 0.03 is standard today) and thus significantly reduce the heat transmission through
the space. If the layer is physically correctly configured, it is possible that the short-wave
passive solar radiation is hardly weakened (windows with high total energy transmittance g for
winter cold regions) or, alternatively, that selectively only allows the favorable daylight in the
spectrum to be transmitted (solar control glass for summer hot regions). Glazing with two
spaces is the physical optimum for Central Europe - and has become the predominant quality
used in practice. With such quality, the glazing in the winter contributes positively to the heating
energy balance - in contrast to the previous situation, which, however, due to the old stock, will
be improved step by step in the course of refurbishments.
Similar progress has been made with the window frames (Figure 9). Thanks to the availability
of computer programs for three-dimensional heat conduction and the dissemination of the
associated know-how, small and medium-sized window manufacturers in particular have
developed high-quality frames which are in line with the quality of the three-pane glazing
produced by industry. The market uptake is not yet 100%, especially as the legislation is
reluctant to demand that technological progress be made use of in a binding manner, including
for climate protection. Anachronistic aluminum spacers with a fatal thermal bridge effect
should have long been excluded from the market in view of cost-effective and massively better
solutions for edge bonding.

Figure 9: Window frames form a frequently underestimated part of the buildings envelope.
Thermally optimized window frames, as shown here, reduce the associated losses by more
than a factor of 2. (Graphic: PHI, Krick)

4.3 Thermal bridge-free design
The underlying principles have already been presented in Chapter 1 - the construction manuals
mentioned and the comprehensive certification of building systems including all relevant
connection details are helpful in practice [CompDat]. When taken into account in an early
planning phase, no appreciable costs arise here, but only additional benefits (no more moisture
problems, high comfort, prolonged durability).
4.4 Airtight building envelopes
Uncontrolled flow through external envelopes is a common cause of structural damage due to
condensation. Therefore, envelope components must be made airtight, which also improves the
comfort and the thermal protection [Peper 2006]. The goal-oriented principles are known, the
associated products available, training-programs are offered for the construction industry. In
passive houses, the maximum air leakage or the maximum permissible leakage characteristic
for new buildings is set at 0.6 h-1 (60% of the air in the building is replaced per hour with an
artificial pressure difference of 50 Pa to the outside air) and this value has been proven valid in
every respect.
4.5 Balanced ventilation with heat recovery
Good indoor air quality [ISO 7730] can only be guaranteed by a balanced supply and exhaust
air system (Figure 10). Indoor air pollution (especially radon!) can be reliably reduced to
harmless levels, external pollution (fine dust!) kept away by appropriate particulate matter filter
ePM1 80% [ISO 16890]. Air quality measurements in homes, offices and schools show that the
directional flow concept provides the best possible air quality with low power consumption of
the fans and very low heat loss. Thanks to the availability of high-quality countercurrent heat
exchangers, more than 80% of the ventilation heat flows can regularly be recovered (Fig. 10
and 11). Corresponding systems have annual performance figures (heat supply per electric
power input) between 8 and 15 kWh/kWh; they relieve the winter peak load considerably.
These systems also have an independent certification process.

Figure 10: Home ventilation must above all ensure good indoor air quality (IAQ): A basic
principle for this is the so-called "piston ventilation" or directed flow. Such a home
ventilation concept can save more than 80% of the ventilation heat losses using heat
recovery. (Graphic: PHI)

Figure 11: Air-to-air counterflow heat exchangers are today on the market with heat
recovery levels of more than 85%. These recover heat from the exhaust air at low cost; the
required electricity has very low power (for example, two times 20 W fans); the annual
performance factors are between 5 and 12 - quality-assured systems are thus highly
efficient. (Graphic: PHI, Sariri)
5. Practical experience, long-term behavior, field measurement results
The first passive house pilot project, a terraced house with four almost identical units, has been
in regular use since 1991 and is now in operation for more than 25 years (Figure 12). The
accompanying continuous monitoring shows a heating energy consumption of an average of
8.5 kWh/(m²a), which is stable from the 2nd year of operation and only modulated by the
fluctuations in the winter weather conditions. The building was heated (until 2016) with a
conventional gas condensing boiler, which supplies all four terraced house units together. The
measured consumption is even (slightly) lower than the design value of 10.7 kWh/(m²a)
according to the PHPP energy balance calculation. A building constructed in accordance with
the applicable legal requirements at the site with an otherwise identical architectural design
would have a consumption of about 68 kWh/(m²a) of natural gas for heating. The extremely
low consumption and optimum thermal comfort demonstrated here show the way for a
successful turnaround: the residual demand is so low that this quality does not pose a problem
with respect to the coverage of the thermal winter peak; although a certain seasonal storage is
required here as well and the costs will be high specific per kilowatt-hour [Graf 2017], but with
the reduction to only about 400 kWh/(residential unit) this would be economically feasible.
The pilot project also allowed a systematic follow-up on the long-term behavior of the critical
components. After 25 years samples were taken of the wall assemblies (Figure 13),
thermographic images of the entire envelope repeated, the pressure test measurements repeated
and air quality measurements made. The results are published in [Feist 2016a], they are
reproduced here only in key words:
• Compressive strength of the insulating material (s10 59 kPa) 
• Thermal conductivity of the insulation 0.0412(12) W/(mK) 
• Average U-value of the glazing 0.78(5) W/(m²K) 
• Thermal bridge free construction remains stable after 25 years 
• Air tightness unchanged after 25 years (0.21(4) h-1) 
• 80% heat recovery of the still fully operating original heat recovery unit 
• Indoor air quality: IDA 2 

All in all, the building and the crucial components (with the exception of the condensing boiler
and the fans) are given an expected service life of more than 50 years without any renewal
effort. The longevity of the ventilation systems (with the exception of the fans) may appear
surprising at first glance - but if you think about it, why should there be any relevant degradation
in air ducts, filter boxes, exhaust valves and air-to-air heat exchangers?

Figure 12: Measurement results over two decades from the field monitoring show a stable
measured heating energy consumption in the first passive house, which is reduced by a
factor of 7 (it is a terraced house with four dwelling units [Feist 1997a], [Feist 2016b])
Insights into the durability of thermal comfort and indoor air quality are of economic relevance:
largely maintenance-free, durable systems (such as the insulated components, the windows and
the ventilation system) provide the expected energy service over many decades without running
costs - the initial higher investment pays itself back by effective energy substitution costs in a
range between 2.6 and 10 € cents / kWh of useful heat [Feist 2018].

Figure 13: Sampling after 25 years from the external wall of the pilot project and
thermography (from the interior side) of the permanent thermal bridge-free and airtight
construction [Feist 2016a]

After passing the field test, entire settlements have been erected and monitored in a highly
energy-efficient construction quality in the course of the "Working Group on Cost-Effective
Passive Houses" and in the EU project "CEPHEUS" (Cost Efficient Passive Houses as
EUropean Standard) [Feist 1997b]. The heat is supplied in the passive house settlements in
Wiesbaden and Hanover by heat distribution grids from a central source, in the Stuttgart
settlement this is done by electrically operated heat pumps. The heating energy consumption
was individually measured by the respective research teams in each apartment, resulting in
comprehensive statistics of user behavior (Figure 14). The measurement results show in each
identically constructed group a random distribution of the individual consumptions - which can
be represented to a good approximation by a Gaussian normal distribution. The random part
(characterized by the standard deviation ) represents the user influence, while the expected
value μ characterizes the physical property (energy quality) of the building and the heating
system.
The left-hand group is for comparison a settlement of old existing buildings (stock) of
settlement of N = 98 flats (OLD). Here the average consumption is μ = 158 kWh/(m²a). The
user influence is here  = 39 kWh/(m²a)) or /μ = 25% of the mean value. The accuracy of the
average /(N1/2) = 4 kWh/(m²a), i.e. for
• Typical old existing buildings OLD in Germany
QHeat,LEH= 158 (± 4) kWh/(m²a),

Figure 14: Heat meter measurements in 106 terraced houses with passive house quality
compared to the building stock and to 41 houses in low-energy construction (second group,
corresponding to today's (2018) legal standard in Germany). The consumption reduction
corresponds to a factor of 5 (based on [Feist 1997b] and [Feist 2004]).

Next group is a settlement of N = 41 low energy houses (LEH) from 1991. Here the average
consumption is μ = 66 kWh/(m²a). The user influence is here  = 19 kWh/(m²a)) or /μ = 29%
of the mean value. The accuracy of the average /(N1/2) = 3 kWh/(m²a), i.e. for
• Typical low-energy buildings NEH (German ordinance for new construction since 2008)
QHeat,LEH= 66 (± 3) kWh/(m²a),
This confirms 58% savings compared to old building stock OLD.
The right-hand group consists of three settlements with a total of N = 106 passive houses (PH),
each with a highly insulating building shell, window quality described in 4.2 and ventilation
with heat recovery [Feist 2016b]. The three settlements [Ebel 2003] [Peper 2003] [Reiß 2003]
are of different location within southern to northern Germany, the average consumption is μ =
13.7 kWh/(m²a). The absolute user influence is reduced ( = 5.8 kWh/(m²a)), but it is increased
relative to the average (/μ = 42%). The accuracy of the average /(N1/2) gives 0.6 kWh/(m²a):
• Typical Passive House Standard PH
QHeat,PH = 13,7 (± 0,6) kWh / (m²a)
This proves statistically confirmed 91% savings compared to existing OLD buildings and still
79% compared to average new buildings (LEH).
6. Implementation in the energy transition, international dissemination
Although the regulations of the German Energy Saving Ordinance are far below the available
potentials (see Figure 14), they have brought tangible improvements compared to the previous
qualities. As a result, the consumption of heating energy has not risen by far as much as the
increase in floor space and comfort (Figure 15). Energy efficiency is also increasing noticeably
in other sectors - and there is also a structural shift towards less energy-intensive production. In
the long-term trend, primary energy consumption has even fallen slightly since 1990 and even
fossil energy consumption is declining. Efficient use of energy through investment in better
insulation, windows and ventilation could, however, contribute much more to securing
prosperity and reducing CO2 in the future, as shown in chapters 1 to 4 of this paper.
The development in Central Europe radiates to many other improvements in efficiency across
all continents and sectors. The physical foundations for the construction of energy-efficient
buildings are the same everywhere - the planning tools, in particular the PHPP [PHPP] can be
used successfully worldwide, the approaches for improved qualities in the construction
components can be easily transferred to all climatic regions. Of course, the detailed solutions
have to be adapted to the respective climatic and cultural conditions - this is exactly what the
Passive House standard with its globally available toolbox does. The publication [Schnieders
2015] has shown, how climate-adapted buildings in the Passive House standard can look like
in different regions of the world, with simulation results and examples of concrete, well-planned
architectural designs.

Figure 15: The energy transition in Germany is successful - primary energy consumption
is falling despite further increases in energy services (top curve represented by the net
domestic product). In addition, Renewable Energy substitutes fossil fuel. The potential for
efficiency could be mobilized to a far greater degree - as the results of the field research
documented in this paper show (Graph: Feist from data by AGEB, Destatis).
Figure 16 shows examples of the results for the economically optimal envelope U-values of
residential buildings. As expected, these are very low in Arctic regions (deep blue); but also in
the hot regions heat insulation helps to save energy (with active cooling, as generally introduced
in these places today) as heat protection. Interesting are the dark red so-called "lucky climates",
in which passive air conditioning is not needed due to an outdoor climate, which is favorable
all year round – and in this climate it is easily possible even with only moderate thermal
protection (for example, Portuguese coasts, Mexican and Ethiopian highlands, Andean
mountain ranges).

Figure 16: The Passive House standard can be implemented worldwide - the detail
solutions each lead to negligible consumption values for heating and air-conditioning in
accordance with the climate. This allows a realistic implementation of an energy concept
based solely on renewable energy. (PHI)

Figure 17: Examples of new-build Passive House buildings in China. (1 Longfor; 2 Feist;
3,4 PHI)
Implementation is already under way worldwide [Selke 2017, Treberspurg 2017, Nicholson
2018, Pallantzas 2018]. Figure 17 shows finished certified passive house buildings in China. At
the International Passive House Conference, which is held every year at a different location,
more than 1,000 architects, engineers, and builders meet regularly to share progress on the
development [iPHC].
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